Annex
Summary of Vaccinated Travel Lane (VTL) Requirements
No. Requirement

Details

Applicable To
ShortTerm
Visitor1

1

2

1

2

Vaccinated
Travel Pass
(VTP)

Vaccination

Applications for the VTP must be made between seven and sixty calendar days prior
to the intended date of entry into Singapore. The VTP is valid for single entry up to
six calendar days from the intended date of entry into Singapore. More details can be
found at https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg.
Indonesia and Malaysia

Applications for the VTP will open on 22 November
2021, 1000 hours (Singapore time) for entry into
Singapore on or after 29 November 2021.

Finland, India, and Sweden

Applications for the VTP will open on 22 November
2021, 1800 hours (Singapore time) for entry into
Singapore on or after 29 November 2021.

•

All VTL travellers must have been fully vaccinated and present their proof of
vaccination. An individual is considered fully vaccinated 14 days after he or she
has received the full regimen of any World Health Organisation Emergency Use
Listing
vaccines.
More
details
can
be
found
at
https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/health/vtsg.

•

Children aged 12 years and below in the calendar year 2 are not required to
present a proof of vaccination to enter Singapore under the VTL if they are

Long- Singapore
Term
Citizen/
Pass Permanent
Holder Resident

√

√

×

√

√

√

Short-term visitors refer to foreign travellers who are not Singapore Citizens, Singapore Permanent Residents or Singapore Long-Term Pass Holders.

To illustrate, children born in or after 2009 entering Singapore under the VTL in 2021 are not required to present any proof of vaccination. The child must be
accompanied by a VTL traveller who meets all VTL requirements for entry into Singapore.
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accompanied by a VTL traveller who meets all VTL requirements for entry into
Singapore.
•

Travellers must present a digital proof of vaccination issued in any VTL country
or Singapore, that can be recognised by the Singapore authorities.
➢

3

The proofs of vaccination have to contain the necessary information about
the travellers’ full vaccination regimen, as specified on the Safe Travel Office
website.

•

For the full list of acceptable proofs of vaccination for travel under the VTL, please
refer to https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/vtl/requirements-and-process.

•

To facilitate a smooth arrival process in Singapore, all VTL travellers are strongly
encouraged to submit their health declaration via the SG Arrival Card e-service3
prior to departure for Singapore. Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents
who are not vaccinated in Singapore are strongly encouraged to also submit their
overseas vaccination certificate in their health declaration as part of the SG
Arrival Card submission. Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents who are
vaccinated in Singapore are not required to submit their vaccination certificates
as their vaccination records are already captured in the Singapore MOH
database. Long-term pass holders and short-term visitors, who are required to
apply for a VTP, are also not required to upload their vaccination certificates as
part of the SG Arrival Card submission, as their vaccination certificates will be
verified as part of their VTP application.

https://eservices.ica.gov.sg/sgarrivalcard

Long- Singapore
Term
Citizen/
Pass Permanent
Holder Resident
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3

4

4

Travel
History

Designated
Flight

•

More details can be found at https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/vtl/faq#VacReq.

•

For entry into Singapore before 29 November 2021, all VTL travellers,
irrespective of their nationality/citizenship, must have remained in Australia,
Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
the Republic of Korea (ROK), Spain, Switzerland, the UK, the USA or any
country/region in Category I of MOH’s Country/Region Classification for Border
Measures4 in the last 14 consecutive days prior to departure to Singapore.

•

For entry into Singapore on or after 29 November 2021, the list of
countries/regions will also include Finland, India, Indonesia, Malaysia and
Sweden.

•

For entry into Singapore on or after 6 December 2021, the list of
countries/regions will also include Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE.

•

If the traveller has been in Singapore within those last 14 days, his/her stay in
Singapore can be counted towards fulfilling this 14-day travel history requirement.

• Travellers who are travelling to Singapore on the VTL scheme must travel on
designated VTL flights into Singapore from any VTL country. They may transit via
another VTL country to take a designated VTL flight into Singapore, subject to the
prevailing transfer/transit requirements of that VTL country.

Long- Singapore
Term
Citizen/
Pass Permanent
Holder Resident

√

√

√

√

√

√

As of 21 November 2021, the countries/regions under Category 1 are Hong Kong, Macao, Mainland China and Taiwan. Please refer to
https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/shn-and-swab-summary for the latest country/region classification. Please refer to https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/vtl/requirementsand-process for the latest list of VTL countries/regions.
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Long- Singapore
Term
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Pass Permanent
Holder Resident

• For entry into Singapore before 29 November 2021, the list of VTL countries
includes Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, the ROK, Spain, Switzerland, the UK or the USA.
• For entry into Singapore on or after 29 November 2021, the list of VTL
countries will also include Finland, India, Indonesia, Malaysia and Sweden.
• For entry into Singapore on or after 6 December 2021, the list of VTL countries
will also include Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE.
• Information of the designated VTL flights will be made available on the websites
of the relevant airlines connecting Singapore and the VTL country.
5

COVID-19
Testing

All travellers entering Singapore are required to take the following COVID-19 tests:

√

Pre-Departure Test. Travellers must undergo either a Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) test or professionally-administered Antigen Rapid Test (ART)5 within two days6
before departing for Singapore and obtain a negative test result. Test result certificate
must be presented in English.
On-Arrival Test. Travellers are required to take a PCR test upon arrival at Changi
Airport.

5

The ART must be performed by trained professionals such as medical professionals and Government-recognised trained professionals.

6

If the pre-departure test is taken on 22 November 2021, it will be valid for boarding up to 24 November 2021, 2359 hours.

√

√
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They should also register and make payment for their on-arrival COVID-19 PCR test
prior to departing for Singapore at https://safetravel.changiairport.com.
6

SelfIsolation till
Negative
On-arrival
COVID-19
PCR Result
is Notified

After taking the on-arrival COVID-19 PCR test at Changi Airport, travellers are to
immediately take private transportation, taxi, or private hire car from the airport to
their declared place of accommodation7.

√

√

√

Travellers8 may serve self-isolation at their residence with other household members,
regardless of vaccination status or travel history of the household members.
However, travellers residing with unvaccinated vulnerable household members, are
strongly encouraged to serve their self-isolation in isolation in a room and minimise
contact. If this is not feasible, travellers are advised to consider alternative
accommodation.
Travellers should designate a specific bathroom to be used by themselves. If a
bathroom has to be shared, the following actions are suggested:
i.
Lower the lid before flushing the toilet;
ii.
Clean and disinfect contact surfaces after each use; and
iii.
Avoid using the toilet for at least 20 minutes after it is used by the person who
is serving self-isolation
The test results will be out within 24 hours. After being notified of their negative onarrival test results, travellers will be allowed to go about their activities in Singapore.

7

The accommodation must be a residential (ie. HDB flat, condominium or landed property) or non-residential accommodation (i.e hotel or serviced apartment).
Travellers may refer to the Singapore Hotel Association (SHA) website https://sha.org.sg for a list of hotels currently accepting visitors travelling to Singapore
on the VTL.
8

Since children aged 2 years and below in the calendar year (i.e. those born in or after 2019, if entering Singapore in 2021) are not required to undergo the onarrival COVID-19 PCR tests, they are also not required to self-isolate upon arrival.
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7

COVID-19
Travel
Insurance

Short-term visitors must purchase travel insurance for the entire duration of their stay
in Singapore, with a minimum coverage of S$30,000 for COVID-19-related medical
treatment and hospitalisation costs, prior to travel to Singapore. Should their COVID19 treatment cost go beyond S$30,000, visitors will have to pay for the excess.
For
more
information,
please
https://safetravel.ica.gov.sg/health/travelinsurance.

8

9

Contact
Tracing

refer

Long- Singapore
Term
Citizen/
Pass Permanent
Holder Resident

√

×

×

√

×

×

to

To facilitate the contact tracing process, short-term visitors 9 will be required to
download and register for the TraceTogether app on their mobile devices prior to
departing
for
Singapore.
More
details
can
be
found
at
https://www.tracetogether.gov.sg.

Children aged 6 years and below in the calendar year (i.e. those born in or after 2015, if entering Singapore in the year 2021) are exempted from the
TraceTogether requirement. Those aged 7 to 12 years in the calendar year (i.e. those born from 2009 to 2014, both inclusive, if entering Singapore in 2021)
are eligible to be issued TraceTogether tokens in lieu of the requirement to have a mobile device with the TraceTogether app downloaded.

